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FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

HENRY M. FULLER.
OF LUZEENE COUNTY.

STATE SENATOR,

O. H. WHEELER,
OF CARBON

O. H. WHEELER, Esq., of Carbon county,
has been nominated by the Senatorial Conferees
of this District, as the Whig and Protective Tar-

iff candidate ror State Senator. Mr. W. resides
in Mauch Chunk ; is a gentlemen of fine talent ;

jUnderstands the wants and interest of the people
.of lbe State and would make one of the stron-

gest and ablest Senators in the State. The voters
of the district should at once determine to send
him to that bodybecause, unlike his competitor,
ho is fresh from their ranks, and has all the ne

cessary qualifications to make him an able and
faithful representative.

Senator.
There is quite a rumpus in Schuylkill county

..about the nomination of Judge Fraily for Senator.
,A large portion of the Locofoco party, we have

m been informed, are deadly opposed to his nomina
tion, and will do every thing in their power to de-fe- at

him. We should not be surprised, says the
Miners' Journal, if he would bo beaten in this
County by two thousand majority, if the present
opposition should continue to oppose him. Our

, naturalized citizens have not forgotton the " float
ing population" and the ' birds of passage."

Alexander E. Brown, of Easton, we learn with
pleasure, has T)een nominated by the Whigs of the
Oth Senatorial District, composed of the Counties
of Northampton and Lehigh, as their candidate for

" the State Senate. Mr. B. is an ablo man, and if
- elected, would do honoi to the district. His com

petitor is General Shimer, the regular Locofoco
nominee.

Whigs Wake Up.
The prospect of electing Henry M. Fuller,

Canal Commissioner, over Gamble, Locofoco, and
; securing a Whig majority in the next Legislature
nis brightening every day. From every part of
- tha State we have the. most cheering accounts.-- r
i lAfull WJiig vote is. all that is required.

The Coniiiijr Election.
Whigs ! are you ready for the contest ! Are

yon aware of the short time that will elapse be-fo- re

you will be called upon to engage in a strife,
the fierceness of which you can, to some extent,

. realize by calling to mind the struggles which
you have so recently and manfully passed through.

. The weapons then so successfully wielded, you
are again called upon to use the same principles

,fire at stake as then were, and are you ready ?

t Have you your " armor buckled oh," and " shoul-r;der.- to

shoulder," ready to engage in this fierce
contest Your enemies, goaded and maddened

- by recent defeat, will redouble their exertions, and
will use every possible means, to gain a victory.

, Their object is to. secure the spoils. So long
have they been living and luxuriating at the ex

the true
source 01 sustenance, is sure oeatn. x ou nave

broken down and scaled the walls of the enemy

you have routed them from their strong hold

The ground on which they soiately fancied them

selves secure is now yoars. You have intro- -

duced a system which, if matured and to
: maturity, will soon eradicate and removerthe evils

which corrupt and designing government has
upon the Commonwealth. Who could

better fill the office of Chief Magistrate of this
Commonwealth, than Wm. F. Johnston? How
skilfully has he turned, the course of the ship,
which, by imprudence and ill .judgment of the

party, was near being.engulphed and lost.
Already do you breathe more freely and feel your

V pulsation grow stronger. It takes no discerning
eye to see the life and animation that is springing
op around you, and filling all your borders. And

now you are called uppn-- o sustain your Execu--

. live in his earnest endeavors, to regenerate and
improve your sad conditio.. Do you ask, how
can you do this! Place Hcb men, and such on- -

ly in office, a will look o-t- be interest of the
Commonwealth. Ynu havtf iri your candidate for

i Canal Commissioner, Henry5 M. "Fuller, man
who stands firm in the Whig cause. One who- -

Has ever advocated those measures that are con-- 1

sistent Whig principles, and are- - intended solely
for the public good. It is your duty, therefore, to.

' vote for him, you owe it to yourselves, and to the
administration. The Whig force, and the exact

: measurement- - to be avercome at. the polU, was d'e-- I
termined at the last election. And dn view of this
fact, we call upon you as hoBest, faithful, fearless
riien, to be ready when called- - Upon. Arm your-

selves for the conflict --do 'It as you value your
own interest do it s you value the interests and'

' prosperity of this vast Commonwealth do it as
- you value a clear conscience You hare truth

in justice for your weapons, and: thesfe press
'foiward. Be vigilant be active,, and soon shall

umph waving over frjend and'

Wilis Conference.
A meeting of Conferees forthe nomination of

State Senator for the th, District, composed off
the counties offcchuylkill, Carbon, Monroe and
Pike, was held in Mauch Chunk, on the 17th inst.,
at the Public House of George Essert, and organ
ized by the choice of Rowland Jones Esq., of
Schuylkill.IPresident, and T. L. Foster, ot Uar-bo-n,

Secretary.
The conferees present presented their creden-

tials, which were examined and .found correct.
The object of the meeting having been stated,

on motion the meeting proceeded to nominate.
Mr. Houk nominated --O. H. Wheeler, of Carbon.
On motion; the nominations closed.

Resolved That 0. H. Weeler, of Carbon Coun- -
rty, is the unanimous choice of this conference, for
the office of btate benator, to represent the 8th

composed of the counties of Schuylkill,
Carbon, Monroe and Pike.

Resolved That in Q. H. Wheeler, we recog-
nize a staunch Whig, devoted to the great princi-
ples of the party, and one who, if elected, will
faithfully represent the interests of the citizens of
this District.

Resolved' That we would recommend him for
the support of .the Whigs of this District, and that
we will use all honorable means to secure his elec
tion.

Resolved That the prncedings of this meeting
be signed by the officers and published in all the
Whig papers in the JJistnct. g

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
ROWLAND JONES, Pres.
T. L. FOSTER, Sec'y.

New York Politics.
The old hunkers and burnburners of the state of

New York have at last patched up a union, each
faction nominating a part of the ticket to be sup-

ported at the November election. At a conven-

tion, held at Syracuse the old hunkers nominated
John A. Lott, for Controller ; Levi S. Chatfield,
for Attorney General; Frederick Follett, for Ca-- j
nal Commissioner, and Davis Clark, for State
Prison Inspector. At a convention, held at Utlca,
the barnburners nominated Freeborn C. Jeweti,
for Judge of the Court of appeals ; Henry J. Ran-

dall, for Secretary of State ; Alexander Campbell
for Engineer, and Benjamin Welsh, for Treasurer.
These nominations complete the ticket, and, of
course, it is the expectation or desire of the lead
ers that the mass of both factions will coalesce.
In this they will, we apprehend, be quite mistaken.
It is an easy matter for leaders, whose chief de
sign is to perpetrate power in their own hands, to
agree upon terms of reconciliation ; but is a very
different affair to bring the body of the party to
confirm and sustain the agreement. Coalitions,
of the sort now attempted, have never been suc
cessful, but have always ended in discomfiture.
The whigs of New York are united, and will prove
irresistable in the approaching contest.

Are Ton Ready?
The election is approaching nearer and nearer,

and the it comes the more important it is
for the Whigs to be ready ! It is certain beyond
a doubt, that if the Whigs will but go to the elec-
tion and THERE DO THEIR DUTY, the Lo-co-foc- os

will fare no better than they did last No
vember. Victory is within reach, and why not
make an effort to maintain bur rights. The oppo
sition can advance nothing that will aid them ;

their motives are already too well understood ;

their cry of " Federalists" can have but little bear- -
ng on the minds of sensible men, and the old

song of " Democracy" will fall to the ground if
the Whigs but do their duty. It is well known-tha- t

Loco-foco- s are opposed to a Protective Tariff,
they even publicly avow their opposition to it, and
the Whigs are in favor of protection to Home In-

dustry. They do "not, like the Loco-foco- s, change
their ideas every election, but do always advocate
he rights of the poor. Voters, for once assume

the rights of freemen ; do not cast your votes to
gratify a candidate or a party, but consider the in
terests of the State and county in which you re-- 1

side, and when you are sure you are tight GO
AHEAD. The party that opposes Protection
should not, cannot, and dare not succeed, as long

..ense of public, that, to be deprived of Ms as a majority of the people are republicans,

brought

a
brought

Lo-

cofoco

a

with

nearer

and American freemen. York

The Telegraph Wires on the Philadelphia and
Wilkesbarre line, have already been put up from
the City to Easton. There are tobe stations both
at Doyleston and Easton.

Maryland Boundary. The Governor of Dela-

ware has-appointe- George Read Riddle Esq., to
be the commissioner on the part of that State, for
ascertaining and fixing the boundary between the
States of Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland.

0 Two Utica boys- - named Frank Williams
and a Mr. Webster, came home from California
lately with $30,000, the product of only a few
months digging. They are shortly going back.

Cure for Cholera. Of all the recipes for the
cure of cholera, we have seen none better than.
the following published by the Boston Post

Take two ounces of hen's milk, put in a hog's
horn, and stir it up- - with a catrs feather, then di

vide the mass into pills-a- s big a& a piece of chalk,
about as long as a stick, andj swallow then cross-

wise --frequently. c

A meeting of some of the friends of Humoepa-thi- c

practice of medicine was- - recently held in
Cincinnati, foe the' purpose, of devising measures
by which a more general knowledge of Homeo-
pathy may be promoted, its- - blessings more gene-
rally diffused, and th practice- - raised to the pub-

lic mindi

Cider. Here is a recipe worth in faimers; the-prLc- a

of our' paper for a year i "'Pake, a; pint of
pulverised charcoal? and put jt into a smalrbag,'
then put it into a barrel of new cider, and' tho ci-

der will never ferment never contain any intox-
icating5 quality, and the longer it ii kept the .morp

"
palatable it becomes," , . . .

7- - -
' rr 1

The .ship. Henry .play,' Wliicli. was recenily
burned, has been wmpt'ied of the water ami a

you emerge from the combat with the flag qf tri-- j large pottuyi of h:r- - cargo, itowsiVuiijj of fT.iur

proudly

District,

Advoeate.
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Ajjerliomueu& of the State for the
iectieu of ana Repre

sentatives.
Under the present Constitution, the State is to be

apportioned every seven years, into Senatorial and
Representative districts, the basis being the num-

ber of taxable inhabitants in each county, the

limit being 33 Senatorial and 100 Representative
districts. The presentapportionment was made
in 1843, and baaed upon a ratio of 3,876 taxables
for each Representative, and 11,682 for each Se-
natorthe whole number of taxables in the State,

at that time, being estimated at 387,600. It will
be the duty of the Legislature to be chosen in

October next, to make a new apportionment, upon

the basis of the taxables returned at said election.
The table constructed from the returns
of 1848, and which we copy from the Harrisburg
Telegraphy though not entirely accurate, is never-

theless sufficiently so for all practical purposes,
and will enable the reader to form a pretty correct
estimate of tho number of taxables in each dis-

trict at the present time. This return shows the

number of taxables in the whole State to be 460,- -

936, making a Representative ratio of 4,609, and

a Senatorial ratio of 14,827. The districts in the

following table, are arranged according the apor
tionment of 1843, the number of taxables, and the

taxes paid, are according to the returns of 1848 :

Comities.

Adams
.Allegheny
Armstrong
Beaver (part Lawrence)
Bedford
Berks
Blair
Bradford
Rm:k9

Cambria
Carbon
Lehigh
Centre
Clearfield
Chester
Clarion
Jefferson
Elk
Venango
Clinton
Lycoming
Sullivan
Potter
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland
Dauphin
Delaware
Erie
Fayette
Franklin
Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana
Juniata
Mifflin
Union
Lancaster
Lebanon
Luzerne
McKean
Warren

in 1843. in 1848.

Mercer,(part Lawrence,)2
Montgomery
Northampton
Monroe

Taxables.

1

5
1

2

. . .4;
i

.
2
2

Butler 1

1

j .

h
1

v 2
.2

. - 2
1

2
. 2

.
- 2

, .5
1

2

3

Northumberland 1

Perry ,1
Phira. city, in 1849 5
PhilTa countv, 4 "" ' 8
Pike
Wayne

2
1

Susquehanna
Wyoming

senators

following

Represents.

--I
H

Schuylkill County
Somerset

Tioga I
W ashtngton 2
Westmoreland 3
York 3

5,967
23,111

6,442
7,308
6,655

16,645
4.799
6,339

12,575
6,792
3,408
3.19T
6,861
5,046
2,571

13,505
4,609
2,308

685
3,914
2,300
5,627

839
1,172
6,731
7,954
8,068
6,291
4,981
7,853
7,373

. ,8,948
4,314
5,384
5,785
5,850
3,298
6.185

20,534
6,690

10,936
1,169
2,943
9,420

13,013
8,538
2,765
4,458
5,141

20,624 I
49,051 5

1,189
3,785

12,680
4,987
5,715
2,187
4,920
9,832

10,856
14,083

.. 100 . 460,926 1,440,10624

SENATORIAL
1843.

Districts at present Senators
I, Philadelphia city, 2

II. Philadelphia county, 3"

III. Montgomery, 1

IV. Chester and Delaware, 1--

V. Berks, i
VI. Bucks, 1

VII. Lancaster and Lebanon 2
VIII. Schuylkill, Carbon, Mon-

roe and Pike I
IX. Northa'n and Lehigh . 1

X. Susquehanna, Wayne and
Wyoming I

XI. Bradford and Tiogo I
XII. Lycoming, Clinton,

andJSulIivan I
XIII Luzerne and Columbia 1

XIV. Dauphin and NorthdM'. t
XV. Union, Mifnin and I

X VI. Cumberland and 1

XVII. Franklin and Adams
XVIH. York I

XIX. Bedford, Blairr and Hun- -

mm
63
18
75
90

57
94

03
26
08
52
18
87
23
12
00
92
36
77
69
53
85
83
59
71
14
00

96
94
24
90
07
16
74
19
55
66

57
65
65
16

45
15
12
76

37

70
98
98

49
09
29
03
75
96

' ' tingdon- - 1--

Armstrong, Clearfieldr,
Carabna. and I

. jt.AAl. Westmoreland and
' r

Fayette and1 Green V

XXIII. Allegheny and Butler.
V.. Washington. . .

. f
,,3f

XXV. Beaver and Mercer (wit.
La w ranee) 1

XXVL Crawford and Venango I
XiXVH. Warren Jefierson, i If

XXVillinErie, Potter, Mckean;:and. .,.

Taxes pd.
in

13,719
73,027

6,555
13,179
7,977 1 1

12,831
10,089 63
50.421

7,605
2,720
5,149

25,761

2,882

5,000
2,864
1,056
3,974
5,820

10,883
798

1,931
14,357
8,826

30,112
26,328
24,319 27
10,605
14,961
35,169
7,289

16,571
7,774
8,940

18,098
88,153
22,79778

1,580
3,607

12.943
48,619 77
38,960

4,824
13,165
9,324

404,163

2,192
25,873
25,373

8.055 22
7,335
2,740
4,818

24,975
18,789
30,433

Totals
DIVISION.

Centre

Juniata
Perry

66,686

15,876

65,278

15,069

1848.
Taxables

19,284
45,096
18,043
18,486
16,645
12,575
27,224

14,399

11,687
13,259- -

17,667
10,749
12,333
13,209
14,910
14,083

' 16,338
XX.

Indiana XSOG
Som-

erset '

XXTf.

Elk)

12,916

19,831

29,903--
,

rO',728
11,860

Claripn,, i, 7,853;
-- Our Whig- - frjetul wify.&te, therafore:, how im-

portant- it is tP have a Whig majority in, the next
Legislature-- . The apporjipninent of tjie Leglslaw

ture i3 a; matter of the. utmost iraportanco ; fot ji
will determine, in a great measure, the political
complexion pftfie Legislature for seven years to
come. Should our opponents have-'-a majority! ;n
tije'tnext Lcgislatufe, all pasLexperiencpaeaches
usj.that neither justice, decency, or sejf-respe- ct,

'3-- :-

- . v ififiP?n.cinnWiinwiSii-i'ni- r n un ,m
, V - t
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secure a majority of Locofoco districts, in the face

of a clear Whig majority in the State of more than
thirteen thousand votes. Let every Whig, then,
rally to the support of our candidates, at the com-

ing election, with more than ordinary zeal in the
good cause, and more than ordinary determination
to achieve a glorious and triumphant victory.

Spalding and Rogers' Circus.
This famed Equestrian corps gave two perform-

ances m this.place on the 17th inst., to overflow,
itig houses. We seldom find it appropriate to no-

tice particularly exhibitions in this line, but the
gentlemanly bearing of the proprietors and men
composing the company the admirable mariner
in which the performances are conducted, and the
gratifying interest and amusement they impart to
the admirers of the feats of the arena, induce us
to express our approbation of the commendable
reforms and improvements which S. & R. have
introduced into the management of equestrian ex-

hibitions. We believe we speak the unanimous
sentiment of the immense throng who visited the
performances of this company here, when we pro-

nounce it the best ever seen in Bath. From the
Grand Entree of 15 horses to the finale all was
unexceptionable ; tho music of the Apollonicon
is admirably adapted to the performance, the
Horsemanship we never saw equalled; the Clowns
are inimitable, and wisely exclude all vulgarity.
The scenes from the revolutionary war, are ex-

ceedingly interesting and worth double the price
of admission . Old Put and the Yankee girls
brought down cheers from the audience. At the
conclusion, Gen. Washington, mounted on a beau-

tiful dappled grey horse, full sixteen hands high,
was carried around the arena on the shoulders of
twelve continental soldiers. This latter feat we
never heard of being accomplished by any other
company in short this is the only company we
ever knew to fulfil the promises made in their
bills. Wherever they go, we bespeak for them
a good reception. Bath, (N. X.) Fanner.

This company, as will be seen by our adverti
sing colums, will exhibit in Stroudsburg, on Tues-
day October 9th. It is said to be one of the most
extensive and most entertaining corps now exhib-
iting in the United States. The Apollonicon
drawn by forty horses, ontheir entrance into town,
will be a novel and interesting sisht.

"IooIi upon this Picture and thenon Uii$"
Voters of Pennsylvania ! your attention is

called to the following resolution passed at the
Pittsburg Locofoco Convention, which placed
John A. Gamble in nomination for Canal
Commissioner :

Resolved, that the practical workings of the
present Revenue Laws clearly demonstrate their
superiority over those which immediately preceded
them, thus proving that, that which was logical
in argument, is sound in principle, and practi
cal in its effects. All systems which give boun
ties to particular interests to the detriment of
the great industrial classes of the country
which seek to aggrandize a few at the expense
of the many are a clear violation of those
principles of Democracy which proclaims to
all equality of rights.

Now to -- read the subjoined, adopted at the
Whig Siate Convention, which nominated Hen-
ry M, Fuller for the same office:

Resolved, That protection ro the industry of
the people is one of the first duties of govern
ment : that the true interests of the State and
Nation are best promoted by placing the man
ufacturer, mechanic, and laborer, side by side
with the agriculturist the days of the greatest
prosperity for the country hare been those
when domestic labor has been protected, un
necessary and excessive importation of foreign
fabrics prevented by a proper tariff of duties,
and, in our opinion, such results have not fol-

lowed the tariff of 1846, and can never be pro-
moted by its continuance.

Resolved, that as PennsyNanians we cannot
submit to see our iron manufactures thrown
idle, our mines of coal rendered valueless, our
laborers and citizens unemployed, our capital
destroyed ana business parahzed, to try any
further experiments on the locofoco theories of
Free trade, when we are taught by all past
experience that poverty and want must be tho
consequence of importing from other countries
those articles which we can better manufacture
within our owiy borders.

Here the issue is distinctly nude. The
contest on the election of Canal Commissioner
is the pefpetuation of the British Free Trade
policy, and a further endorsement of the chi-
merical dogmas of Polk, Dallas & co.r on the
one hand, and Protection to the interests of the
producing classes of our state on the other.
Tho advocates of Free Trade will vote for
John A, GAMBfiE-r-t- he friends of Protection
to Free Labor, for Henry M. Fuller. Pen-sylvama- ns

1 readj pause, reflect ! and then
Vote.

There areibut seven females in the En.itrn
nPfitittiilillnViT l lVn . .: r r l

9'83'i ""iu.jr mo jjicoeiji wine, mur or wnorrr
1 I - i i .1.1. , . . ;

12,867

ro coioreu,anu mree wntie. Tile males num-
ber over 60. Nqt of cholera has oc-
curred in the prison since the appearance of
the epid'emici

In 1815, tlie price of a st earn'boat passage be-
tween CincinnaiUnd New Orleans was $130

.now: iU$15, The, time to New; Orleans
was ttvnty.eight running days, now ofifh-lim- e!

eg than ajx.

A wag recently defined moustaches to be the
"PP.er lip in mpu'riiie for tho brains.

Tho New Orleans panera
of 167 candidates fori
rorouer of thai cjiv.

contain the. nanes
ejectu (p the ; olfccV, 'of

A POod deal nf flrritftmom in..a w. - - - aB Qjj.
thrnitoh tht f"!ti t, U- - . n n . . .1 e3

sin. the EnVOV from Franc In n... r.

ment, had received his nassoorts wiiU... .
: i.J r .1 j . . "If- -

ing asKcu iwr mom, ana nocKs tell in
COfljg.

quence.
The facts, as we have them on good auir. .

njr, 010 00 iuuun , ouiuc weens since M

JrouiBin made upon the Uovernment at ya,L'
nv on a uamaiiu ui muemniiv inru hv.. t .o rf ,ICU Shin

damaged or captured at Vera Cruz in ihef
Scan War. Several letters were exeban !l

subject, in the course of which the forin0.- -

lively insulting to our Government. In J;'1"

ijuuuuu ui iuio mo cujf espuiiueuce vtrnh jjj
wnv K1iHiiHi1111.il 11 1 1 r 1 .nn.T - i inAy "eiarlar oiai iranimillPI rllroxiUr m P .I- - . ..

wnii th
expretsed wish that he should be roca
without delay. We are iniormed that Mr n
Tocqueville. the French Minister nf p '

Affairs replied, maimaimng the aamo omn i

0. r n i - 1 p n M .. ra ,1 1 M . .

dining to recall him. It is, however,
ed, on the other hand, that no answer has L"
received from Paris, but that, havino
OU1UV.I&IH iniic in viiuf wo uissimai oi ihe P
ifntr hi a 1 1 L' a n nln.n . ft.... ... 1

supposing the vertion we have given above il
be more authentic. It was. nodouht it,,..
mallfir ivhmh mrrmil I a Pn.ci.Iom '" - ..ww ...w a iwatuoiik 311 eiitt.i

ly back to Washington from his Northern
aUUUQ

We are told that the question of Mr. Rire3
'

ceptlon at Paris was not involved in the affajt

It has been said that Mr. Pousstn receuei
mm uioBiuiai uiiio UdB SJIIUC. UUI H nn.I.
siand that such was not the case. H v..

w mj
been staying

m

in this City recently, and left fur

VYashiifgton yesterday.
The frigate Portsmouth, under orders fonL

Mediterranean, was yesterday couuiurinainie
by telegraphic despatch

.
from Washinp'on.-- .

.mi i ii nis is supposeu to nave some connection ni
the dimculty.

At a recent meeting of the Cabinet ii wa,
M.ntHnH Ih.l the. rr. I. C

j v ... J)

the question out of which this affair has grown
could not be receded from. We presume ik
is as it should be, and though it may seem i

render the issue more crave, it i nnt mn m...i.rj i ' m j.... "

In liav that Ihnrfl i nn rionimf - f"f, " "6HUUI lUU- -

ture between the two countries. At this tim
C 1 .L TTr.JS r. . l r-i

ui ujf mo uimcu oiaioa auu r ranee are Da
. H I . 1. m iyumg iu weir auuui sucn a matter, we nan

f r .i i.il t . .
u u tear lur mo nauuiiai nonor ill me nanus o

ri rrt I Jirrtiuen. i avinr nnn nm i an nnr nor t nnr- J - - - . -- HI'U

dence in this respect any the less because ws

tiolimt. I Vi i ri T : : 1 1 1-- ..t 5 I r I"oiibiu who ijuc3uuii win ua ueiiieu oy peacemi
negotiation. WIthOUt sertOUS harm In nnvhnfr

. 1 r Z 1 - 1 VI aexcept ine irignienea sellers ot stocks, and for

losses of that sort we cannot fpl nv tm
deep sympathy. There will be peace, and la
1 . r.i .t . .

j- - w w , v. iw. bTUIUUUJ UU 4J

urH Trihirnn Snf IQ
XY a 'V,. U. j r n' i

.ii j n. i c CMiauuiu ueMia.ii:ii iriim iiasn.
ingion, later than the above, says that the fo-

llowing is a true stale of the affair between our

Government and the French Minister : Dunn

Mr. Rives' reception in France some highly!

offensive remarks were made by M. Pous:al

to Mr. Clayton, which the latter inclosed in i
letter to Louis Napoleon, demanding the recall

of M. Poussin. The uecessarv time haw

France, M. Poussin was notified on Monday

that his passports were at bis service, and liw

the President would no longer receive hira.

A Washington letter alleges that
".France, as a " Republic" has, from iho

first, evinced her dislike of the United Slates.

The feeling has not had the flimsy veil of d-

iplomatic courtesy thrown over it. It has stood

out plainly, palpably, openly. Upon what oc

casion, since France has had a President, bu

the United States been mentioned as we had

right to expect ? Was it in. the President

address, where, in referring to the nation!

which had recognized her independence, osr

country, the first to acknowledge her, was not

eren alluded to?"

Katilro&d Fares.
Mr. Bodine, whoit will be remembered brooglt

a suit against the Philadelphia and and Tre-

nton R. R. for ejecting him from the car op05

hia refusal to pay excessive fare, was cast

the irial a! Doylestown. The court ruled th

the Company had a right to fix whatever chir-ge- s

they please and enforce their payment.
Not the Last of it. The auit in Buck

Co. to testthe right of the Philadelphia aJ

Trenton R. Company to make a difference is

the rates of fare between a way and throng

passenger, ia not the only one of the kind.

We understand that our own Court is about

try one, in which the damages are hid '

$50;000 for ejecting a passenger. The i1'
may go to th Supreme Court at last for fr"

dflciaion. TiW principal ia an important ob.

and should he iefinitely settled, to prevent
collisions between passengers and t!!

company.PAifa. Ledger.

Gov. French,, of Illinois, hs publibe
proclamation convening the Legislature of'51

State on the 22d of October next, for the?4''

poie of electing a U. S. Senator.

WASHINGTON GREYS
You will mftt fnr narada at the houe

C. D.Brodhaad, on Saturday, the 6th of 0e'
bar next, precisely et 9 o'clock, k. m , uii

equiped, and prepared with 6 rounds
cartridge. . ,

. Tke Tiahersvilie Brass Band will be t& 1

tendance. By order of the- - Qaptain.
CD. oKQpriEAl-'-i

u- -

Septeaber 97t'l&49f
i


